GEO ‘Chapter in a Box’ Toolkit
A Guide to Managing and Growing
your Local GEO Chapter
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‘CHAPTER IN A BOX’

Role

Membership

Events

Follow up

Introduction to GEO
Global Equity
Organization (GEO)

• Member-founded and member-driven not-for-profit professional organization
• Dedicated to advancing knowledge and understanding of equity compensation
worldwide
• Global community that serves as a forum for open exchange between
members

Board of Directors

• Elected body responsible for organization’s governance, financial management
policies, and ensuring the organization has adequate resources to advance its
mission.
• Maintains communication with membership and transacts business with faceto-face meetings and teleconferences
•
•
•

GEO Staff

•
•

Local Chapters

•

Danyle Anderson, Executive Director Danyle.Anderson@globalequity.org
Michele Holly, Operations Director Michele.Holly@globalequity.org
Britta Puschendorf, Senior Director, Programs and Member Services
Britta.Puschendorf@globalequity.org
Pam Stetson, Managing Director, Events Pam.Stetson@globalequity.org
(Primary Chapter Contact)
Debbie Tsoi-A-Sue, Senior Director, Global Strategic Initiatives
Debbie.Tsoiasue@globalequity.org

Provide local connection to members in communities around the world

Events attended by
thousands of delegates
globally
More intimate, strategic
and senior level events

A peer network with
endless opportunities
Global community of
5,000+ individuals
from 60+ countries
Strong local chapter
presence in key
markets

Resources that Work
for You

Industry-leading
educational and
networking
opportunities

A Thriving
Membership Base

An Unrivalled Events
Program

Summary of GEO Benefits
Articles, weekly
newsletters, events,
white papers, surveys,
webcasts
Private online
community,
GEOconnect
Awards for industry
excellence
Mentor and volunteer
programs

EXCLUSIVE TO GEO MEMBERS
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A GEO Chapter’s Role
Networking & Sharing
Face & Voice
Growing Membership
Connection

• Local Chapters are a critical component of GEO’s
infrastructure.
• Chapters provide a local connection to Issuers,
Providers, decision makers and colleagues in communities
around the world.
• Chapter members are the face and voice of GEO where
they live and work.

• It is the responsibility of the local Chapter leaders to
communicate and collaborate with GEO in order to
achieve mutual success.
• Help grow GEO membership and participation.
• Protecting the GEO brand and member/participants
personally identifiable information (PII)
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Chapter Guidelines
▶

▶

How can the Guidelines help?
▶

Provide guidance on mission and objectives of GEO Chapters

▶

How to operate a local Chapter

▶

Instructions on how to collaboration with GEO team

▶

Information on required reporting

▶

Discussion on optimum Chapter metrics

Access the Guidelines document
▶

Visit GEOconnect > Chapter Coordinator’s Community Resource Library
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Chapter Leadership
& Governance

Who is Responsible for What?

Chapter Governance
▶

GEO’s Managing Director, Events is the primary GEO liaison and
first point of contact – Pam Stetson (pam.stetson@globalequity.org)

▶

The Chapter Development Committee (CDC) of GEO’s Board of
Directors provides general governance to chapters – Chair of the
CDC and subcommittee members

▶

The Board Liaison for each chapter is a member of the Chapter
Development Committee and provides guidance to chapters and
helping to align the Chapter activity with GEO strategy such as
recommending how to increase membership and participating in
planning events (see following slides for list)

▶

The Chapter Leadership Team is responsible for managing
operations of the Chapter in conjunction with the Board Liaison in line
with the GEO strategy and mission
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Chapter GEO Board Liaison
▶

Board liaison is a member of the Chapter Development Committee

▶

Assigned annually when committees are formed for new Board

▶

Board liaisons support one to four chapters

▶

Try where possible to be close in ‘geographic’ location

▶

Current contact on GEO website below chapter contacts

▶

Role
▶

Provide guidance and alignment of local chapter to GEO strategy

▶

Support chapter with local events

▶

Liaise with broader Board to help drive attendance to events

For the current Chapter Leadership Teams, please refer to the GEO website
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Chapter Leadership team
• Must be GEO members – 3 recommended
• Include corporate issuer and provider members
• Designate one leader as a point of contact or a team of leaders – choose the
structure best suited to the local environment
• Only one representative per company on the chapter, taking into consideration
a diverse mix of representative companies (providers, advisors and issuers)
• Board members are permitted to fill specified roles on the chapter, but as the
only representative from their firm
• Set term for each role e.g. 2 years [this is not a term limit, representatives
may reapply for another term].
• After the initial term of the new group, open roles for new applicants publicly
[like the board election process]
o

Incumbents are welcome to apply for the same/ different role

o

Time of year for this process: June TBC
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Chapter Lead
Create overall
Chapter
strategy and
execute this

Communicate
with all key
stakeholders

Champion
GEO and the
Chapter

Create
succession
plan

Support the
Chapter team

Chapter Goals
Business
Development

•Outreach to Spanish network for opportunities. Consider events, partnerships, Issuer involvement,
Advisor and Provider hosts etc.
•Develop and implement plan promoting GEO to new members and attendees locally
•Maintain a list of all potential revenue generation

Communication

•Create and maintain an annual comms plan employing a wide variety of media channels
•Plan should include both Chapter and GEO HQ events for continuous engagement & momentum
•Provide comms to the team and partners to send to their contacts for each event
•Look for new ways to engage the local market through communications [e.g. design style, media,
partnerships]
•Promote past events via GEOConnevt

Financials

• Maintain the overall financial operations of the chapter and keep team informed of current status
•Determine costs for events and manage spend
•Maintain list of recommendations for revenue generation

Chapter Goals

Data
Science

•Collate and share key data for measuring success and planning events
• Examples; number of Spanish GEO members, Membership conversions, Speaker quality, number of
events, Sponsors/ hosts [used/ offered]

Content

•Create a format and plan of content for the year with a focus on maximizing issuer participation
•Canvass Issuers and the wider industry to make sure we don’t miss key content [as well as nonindustry milestones e.g. Women’s Day] and it is aligned with alignment with GEO global, regional
and local events
•Look for opportunities to partner with other organisations/speakers to promote GEO content, GEO
HQ events and the chapter

Logistics

• Recommend and secure venues for events
•Work with GEO HQ on event registration, invites, website updates etc. (6-8 week minimum notice
required)
•Ensure logistics organized for each event i.e. badges, collating presentations, welcome desks, setting
up AV/Zoom meeting
• Coordinate and ensure delivery of GEO update at start of each meeting

Measuring Success

Chapter

Individually

• Number of planning meetings
• Number of events and attendees – report via this link
• Number of issuer speakers
• New attendees and members
• Revenue generation
• Interactions on social media

• Champion GEO and the Chapter
• >90% participation in all events
• Innovative ideas contributed

Chapter Team Time Commitment
All Chapter team members are expected to:
▶

Attend monthly planning calls for status update [min 30 min]

▶

Attend in-person planning meetings [min 1 per year, 2 hours]

▶

Attend ad hoc planning meetings or calls as needed during the year

▶

Attend Chapter events [min 2 per year]

Hosting Events

Planning; Promoting; Follow-up

Planning Events
▶

Number of events – Ideally 3 events annually

▶

Type of event – Educational or social or both!

▶

Lead time - Announce 6 - 8 weeks prior to the event and PROMOTE! (See sample
announcement on slide 16)

▶

Board Liaison - Leverage them when planning events (invitation content review, request to
board members to help drive attendance to your event, non membership outreach)

▶

Sponsorship - Rotate sponsorship or provide group sponsorship if ½ day event or longer

▶

Location - Try to host in a neutral location (corporate issuer or external event site). Rotate
locations around town (e.g., useful in cities like Houston, London).

▶

Presentation topics - Consider having more than 1 topic to help draw more attendees.
Provide good content descriptions to pique interest

▶

Continuing education credits - Include CEP and CPE (US only) credit where appropriate
(CPE requires certain procedures – see guidelines in Excel attachment on slide 20).
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Recommended - Timeline at a Glance
10 weeks

▶ Secure

logistics:
date, location,
topic, description
and speakers. If
CPE is being
granted, see
document for
procedure

▶ Send

announcement
to GEO (Pam
Stetson)

8 weeks

6 weeks

▶ GEO

4 weeks

posts event ▶ Continue to
▶ Secure
at GEO website,
speakers and
promote event
creates online
finalize
across your
registration &
announcement
client,
invitation for
colleague base
distribution
▶ GEO promotes
and via social
via social
media
▶ Chapter
media weekly
leadership
▶ Check
reviews
registration list ▶ Check
invitation
registration list
▶ GEO

provides
real-time
registration link

Promote event

2 weeks

▶ Promote

event
across your
client, colleague
base, and via
social media

▶ Check

registration list
▶ Make

phone
calls to local
clients and
colleagues not
registered

1 week

▶ Confirm

logistics
with chapter
leadership

▶ Review

agenda
and presentation
details with
speakers

▶ Provide

attendee
list to host
sponsor for name
tags, security
clearance, and
food service

Event Content
▶

Branding – Use GEO branded presentation decks. Ask Pam for the template. Add in presenter’s
company logo, copyrights, or disclaimers as needed.

▶

GEO events/updates – Obtain the latest slides from Pam Stetson to present prior to or after
scheduled speakers

▶

Save time for drawings – Prize drawing can be held at end of event
▶

Gifts/giveaways – Encourage sponsors and/or speakers to provide company branded small
gifts (e.g., pens, company goods, etc.)

▶

Conference fee drawing – Chapter Leadership should confirm with Danyle Anderson if a
complimentary conference registration can be given away. Only corporate issuers should be
eligible for this drawing to help encourage GEO participation and membership
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Sample Agendas
MORNING SESSION

AFTERNOON SESSION

▶

8:30 – 9:00 - Registration & networking breakfast

▶

15:00 – 15:30 - Registration & tea/coffee

▶

9:00 – 9:10 - Introductions & GEO update

▶

15:30 – 15:45 - Introductions & opening remarks

▶

9:10 – 9:50 - Topic 1

▶

15:45 – 16:30 - Topic 1

▶

9:50 – 10:30 - Topic 2

▶

16:30 – 17:15 - Topic 2

▶

17:15 – 17:30 - Closing remarks & GEO update

Close with next meeting date or month for Chapter

Close with networking drinks

NOTE:
For US CPE sessions must be 50 minutes in length for 1 hour of credit.
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Invitation and Promotional Tips
▶

GEO creates online invitations (example
on right)

▶

GEO is also able to send a short and
customized Local Chapter Preferences
Survey to gauge local contacts pulse
regarding meeting logistics, length, etc.
such as:

▶

▶

Days of week

▶

Time of day

▶

Topics

▶

Willingness to host or speak, etc.

This information is helpful for both new and
reviving Chapters
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Invitation Tips
▶

Timing of day – Select time of day best for your market. Consider varying breakfast, ½ day or
afternoon in larger markets (e.g., London, New York) and try to avoid overlap with other trade
organizations or local events.

▶

Networking – ½ hour should be reserved. In some markets we have used holiday themes or
matching games to encourage new introductions between attendees. Afternoon sessions may end
with networking drinks.

▶

Topics – Vary topics at event so there is a good mix of topics at the event with robust descriptions.

▶

Invitation template – Please complete the attached Excel file and send to Pam Stetson at
pam.stetson@globalequity.org. Online and email invitations are created by GEO, including ‘Save the
Date’ emails.
Microsoft Excel
Worksheet
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Promoting the Event
▶

Republish invite to Chapter Leadership Team and Board Liaison for redistribution to leverage
Corporate Issuer and Partner Alliance Networks (Sample attached)

▶

Repackage email to send out from your organization to your clients and colleagues.

▶

Send reminders “Come see me speak…”

▶

Distribute invitations to your corporate issuer friends and clients

▶

Conduct personal outreach by email and phone

▶

Use Social Media e.g. LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook

▶

Promote in the GEOconnect open forum

Microsoft Word
Document
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Cross Co-ordination with Other Trade Groups
▶

Notify relevant Board Liaison and Danyle Anderson about these opportunities to confirm
alignment of approach with GEO (e.g., CEP, NASPP, ifs ProShare etc.)

▶

Ask for air time at the end of the other trade group event to announce upcoming GEO events

▶

Ask to provide handouts of invitations or membership brochures
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Event Day and Post Event
▶

TAKE PICTURES! - GEO is looking for you to report back on events with both stats and pictures

▶

Track attendance – Use the real-time registration link and copy into Excel to sort the list by
alpha last name for attendee sign-in or check-in sheet
▶

Ensure all attendees sign in or are checked in. Manually add walk-in attendees

▶

CEP is automatic - please reference the CEPI for reporting requirements

▶

US CPE is granted from GEO if the attached CPE guidelines have been met. Those attendees
requiring CPE credit must also use the attached sign-in sheets with time in and out

▶

Send attendee check-in sheet and CPE sign-in sheet to Pam Stetson

▶

Report stats back to GEO – use this link

▶

Post in GEOconnect – Share with other Chapters and those unable to attend

▶

Follow up with non-members - Board liaison or Chapter leader to follow up with emails to
non-members about joining (see example); consult with GEO staff regarding membership
offers and obtaining email address access

▶

Microsoft Excel
Worksheet

Microsoft Excel
Worksheet

Microsoft Word
Document

Confirm with speakers they are comfortable with posting presentations to GEO website
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Finding Topics for Your Chapter

Use GEOconnect, Board Liaison, or Chapter Subcommittee

Finding Potential Content for your Chapter Meeting
▶

Past conference information
▶

▶

Webcasts
▶

▶

http://www.globalequity.org/geo/webcastslibrary

Past Chapter meetings
▶

▶

http://www.globalequity.org/geo/ConferenceArchives

http://www.globalequity.org/geo/chapters

GEO News
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Useful Links / Other Chapter Co-ordinators
Use GEOconnect Chapter Coordinators section
▶

Reach out to other Chapter Leaders

▶

Find out what has been well received and what
hasn’t

▶

Use Library section for useful documents
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Together, we can do amazing things.

